**Songs with two ukulele chords**

### Wheels on the Bus

```plaintext
C
The wheels on the bus go round and round
G
Round and round, round and round
C
The wheels on the bus go round and round
G
All Day long
```

### Michael Finnigan

```plaintext
C
There was an old man named Michael Finnigan
G
He grew whiskers on his chinnigan
C
The wind came up and blew them in again
G
All Day long
```

### Here we go Looby Loo

```plaintext
C
Here we go Looby Loo
G
Here we go Looby Light
C
Here we go Looby Loo
G
All on a Saturday night
```

### Here we go round the mulberry bush

```plaintext
C
Here we go round the mulberry bush
G
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush
C
Here we go round the mulberry bush
G
All on a Saturday night
```

### Alice the Camel has five humps

```plaintext
C
Alice the Camel has five humps. Alice the Camel has five humps.
G
Alice the Camel has five humps. So go, Alice, go. Boom, boom, boom,
C
```

---

ChIMP Champs 2012
Songs with three ukulele chords

If you’re happy and you know it
C G
If you’re happy and you know it, nod your head
C
If you’re happy and you know it, nod your head
F
If you’re happy and you know it
C
And you really want to show it
G C
If you’re happy and you know it, nod your head

Twinkle
C F C
Twinkle twinkle, little star,
F C G C
How I wonder what you are.
C F C G
Up above the world so high,
C F C G
Like a diamond in the sky.
C F C
Twinkle twinkle, little star,
F C G C
How I wonder what you are.

Do you know the Muffin man?
C
Do you know the Muffin man
F G
The muffin man, the muffin man
C
Do you know the Muffin man
F G C
Who lives down Drury Lane

Rose’s train song
C
All aboard the Fankie train
F G
The Frankie train, the Frankie train
C
All aboard the Frankie train
F G C
It’s time to wash our hands

Most nursery rhymes and many pop songs are three chords.
Here’s one more - A minor and the pop world is yours.